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Intro: [Eadd9 | C#m11 | Emaj11/A Asus2 Emaj11/A Asus2 | Eadd9] 
 

[F#m11] Curiosity [F#m11ii] killed the cat…A  
[Emaj7] cat you could call my [C#m7] faith…she  
[Asus] had as many [F#m11iii] lives as the  
[E] prophets you can name…well  
[Asus] all the king’s horses or a [F#m11iii] president’s men  
[E] can bring back my [C#m7] heroes from dead and  
[A] neither can they [B] even when they  
 

Chorus: [Eadd9] try...still when the [C#m11] feeling hits me right..I 
  [Emaj11/A] kinda [Asus2] sense  
  [Emaj11/A] self-evi[Asus2]dence I’m [Eadd9] sure…In the  
  [Eadd9] moment I forget… how all  
  [C#m11] appears and what’s been said…in her  
  [Emaj11/A] harmo[Asus2]ny  
  [Emaj11/A] I can [Asus2] see what he [Eadd9] meant   
 

[F#m11] Off the coast of [F#m11ii] nowhere is  
[Emaj7] where we’ve ended [C#m7] up 
[Asus] took a long look at [F#m11iii] liberty and got  
en[E]tangled in this stuff…now I’m  
[Asus] drowning in my [B5] discontent  
[Asus] Please let his [Asus/G#] silence  
[Asus/F#] de[E]note the [E/F#] assent [E/G#]  
[Asus] every slight nu[B5]ance and the  
[A] glaring noncha[B]lance …its his in[Eadd9]tent 
 

Chorus: cause when the [C#m11] feeling hits me right…I 
[Emaj11/A] kinda [Asus2] sense  
[Emaj11/A] self-evi[Asus2]dence I’m [Eadd9] sure 
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Bridge: [C#m] Don’t label [Bii] me as believing in an  
[Aii] all and too often [E] underachieving  
[C#m] hollowed hoaxing [Bii] rumor of an  
[A] absentee prime moving looming  
[B] laughingly late blooming holy  

 

Exit Chorus:  
[Eadd9] host… still when the [C#m11] feeling hits me right …I 

  [Emaj11/A] kinda [Asus2] sense  
 [Emaj11/A] self- evi[Asus2]dence I’m [Eadd9] sure 

ap[Eadd9]pearances aside… ad[C#m11]hearances untied …in the   
[Emaj11/A] absence of [Asus2] wit…I  
[Emaj11/A] gotta ad[Asus2]mit it’s quite [Eadd9] clear…in the 
[Emaj11/A] absence of [Asus2] wit…I  
[Emaj11/A] gotta ad[Asus2]mit it’s quite [Eadd9] clear…in the 
[Emaj11/A] absence of [Asus2] this…if [Emaj11/A] in just a 
[Asus2] glimpse… it’s quite 

 [Eadd9] clear [C#m11 | Emaj11/A Asus2 Emaj11/A Asus2 |  
 Eadd9 | E9ii] 
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